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RAD, WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF MANY VARIETIES.

By Robert E. C. Stearns,

Honorary Associate in Zooloiiy.

The quahog or hard-shell clarn, Venus mereenaria, of the Atlantic

coast of the United States is probably the largest, most solid aud
heavy of any of the species of the Yeneridae. The southern form, known
as variety wior^owi Conrad, freciuently attains the weight of between three

and four pounds, exclusive of the soft parts. Many specimens of these

solid fellows were collected in Tampa Bay in January to March, 1869,

by Colonel Jewett, Dr. Stimpson, and myself.

The next representative of the Vcneridde in the matters of size and
weight is Tivela crassatelloidefij of the; west coast. The geographical

range of this latter species extends from Balleuas Bay, Lower Cali-

fornia (Albatross), N. latitude 26° 45', northerly to Santa Cruz in Cali-

fornia proper, as reported. It is abundant in Moro Bay, north of Point

Con('epcion, and common at Santa Monica and Long Beach in Los

Angeles County, on the outer shore of the Coronado peninsula, San
Diego, and at many other localities between the limits first indicated.

It is at the present time the commonest clam in the Los Angeles
markets, which are supplied principally from Santa Monica aud Long
Beach. It frequently measures 6 inches in length (anterior to posterior

margins), and reaches a weight of nearly 2 pounds. As an article of

food I regard it as the best of the so called clams that are found along

this part of the coast. Its favorite station is at the lowest tide marks,

and it seems to prefer a clean sand to sandy mud or muddy sand
between ordinary tide marks, where the other jjrincipal clams of the Los
Angeles markets are found, namely, Taj^es diversa, Ghione simiUima, and
G. succincta.

Tivela crassatelloides was described by Conrad' as Trigona crassa-

teUoides. It is the Pachydesma of Carpenter's British Association

report and, until recently, of California authors.

In Reeve's Conch. Iconica,- Gytherea crassatelloides, it is described,

probably quoting Conrad, as follows

:

Shell obliquely ovate, rather obloug, luothrately triangular, thick, heavy, ventri-

cose, covered vsrith a thick horny epidermis, cream color, rayed with purple-violet.

1 Jour. Acad. Nat. His. Sci. Phila., 1837, VII, p. 253, pi. xix, fig. 17.

2 Volume XIV, 1864, pi. i.
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For a species so iiiiiiierons in iiidividnals it is quite uniform iu outliue,

though examples are occasionally met witli that are decidedly triangu-

lar, and infrecjuently an extremely elongated specimen occurs—not one

in a hundred.

The more ventricose individuals are oidy moderately tumid. The
epidermis in large iidnlts is notably thick and deciduous, soon contracts

and peels of!", even after a good oiling or treatment with glycerine, and

the coh)rs are fugitive.

The color of the rays as given in the foregoing description, "purple-

violet," suggests that the specimen upon which the description is based

was more or less denuded, for when the epidermis is intact the rays

can hardly be called purple-violet, although it is possible that such

an exam])le may sontetimes occur. Tn half grown examples or individ-

uals under that si/e the epidermis is more tenacious or adherent; in

these, however, a slight rubbing with sweet oil or glycerine is a wise

precaution.

('Onrad's description, as will be seen by what follows, is altogether

too brief and fails to give any idea of the range of color that is exhib-

ited by this species where a large numberfrom different localities are

brought together. The general or ground color of the surface runs

from nearly white to dingy cream, to dark cream, pale umber, pale

purple, or both tints in the same shell, pale ochre or sienna yellow, pale

reddish brown to dark brown or light chocolate, with more or less

bluish purple, etc., with various markings upon these ground tints.

None of these tints or colors are what may be called brilliant; they

are more vivid in the young shells, as well as in fresh or recently

collected specimens.

1 am not aware of any other species of Tivela that exhibits so many
color varieties and markings, within so narrow a range of tints, as

this. It re(piire^ a great number, however, and from numy localities

to fairly exhibit this variability. With a good series made with this

intention a (juite attractive result is attainable.

The series which forms the basis for this review, made by me
expressly for the IJ. S. National Museum, includes selections from not

less than a thousand specimens.

The first general segregation, the type aspect being in mind, is tliat

ornamented with rays.

The greater proj^ortion in any large promiscuous number are plain,

but as a rayed example is the type of the species, the plain shells will

have to be classed as varieties. The rayed ones may be grouped as

follows

:

GROUP I.

Dark rays on a light ground.

First, the typical, ground tints "cream." This must be expanded
so as to include other ground tints, namely, dingy cream, dark cream
slightly tinted with umber, sometimes very pale purplish; the anterior
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an{?le darker, generally with Tiuiuerons close set linear rays of purplish

brown or brownish i)urple. The rays otherwise usually reddish brown
dark or ])ale, narrow at the umbones and gradually widening toward the

ventral margin. Tliese rays may be few in number on one valve and
numerous on the other; they often exhibit a somewhat serial arrange-

ment; again in some individuals the rays on both valves may be few

aiul narrow, linear; in other examples so numerous as to modify by
obscuring the ordinary lighter ground tint.

The umbonal region is usually much lighter in these ("cream-color");

sometimes, rarely, the tip of the umbos is white or nearly white, and

just below a tint of ])ale sienna-yellow.

The incremental growth is often marked by broad or narrow zones of

purple.

The large adults seldom show the various color features or markings

that are so often seen in shells one-third or one-half the maximum
size.

The varietal segregation of such individuals as come within this

group is no doubt somewhat arbitrary. Nevertheless, following after

the type, we have certain facies that are reasonably separable when a

large number of shells from different localities are compared, and the

selections thus made by me for the U. S. National Museum series,

whether the same may be regarded as worthy ol" varietal distinction

or not, may be described as below

:

The number of rays in the type, as (igured in Keeve, is twenty, four

of them being on the posterior slope; six of the rays are broad, the

rest narrow, and three of the latter do not reach the beaks of the shell.

This Is in a general way a fair description of the average of the rayed

individual.

The varieties following exhibit either very few, many less than the

average or veri/ many more rays than usual, giving at a glance a dis-

tinctive aspect to the examples included in these segregations.

Variety a, pauciradiata.

Light cream ground, rays reddish brown, few, linear, and usually

narrow.
Variety /i, multiradiata.

Ground tone very pale rufous, often slightly tinted with pale purple;

rays reddish brown, numerous, linear, narrow ; entire surface of valves

closely rayed ; rare.

Variety y, alternata.

Ground color pale brownish or rufous, with more or less narrow rays

irregularly alternating with broader rays; rays reddish brown.

Variety d, eccentrica.

Ground and rays the same color as in the foregoing; the number of

the rays on the two valves of the same shell conspicuously unlike ; often
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one valve will be pauciradiiite, the other iimltiradiiite; again, in one

valve the rays may be narrow and in the other marked with broad rays.

Another aspect is seen with a few rays on one valve; on the other nar-

row and broad rays alternating, often with wide interspaces of the

gronnd (;oloi'.

Variety f*>r^\ serialis.

The foregoing variety might well be regarded as including this,

thongh sei)arat('d by me so as to include examples wherever the rays

and ground color are of the same tints and shades, but the rays are

arranged in a somewhat serial order, the two valves being unlike, how-

ever, as to tlie ])osition of the rays and the number thereof.

These segregations rf and 66 will include neiirly all that remain of

the examples, inclusive, under the general head of Group I, that do

not fall into tlu^ ])revious varietal sections.

Variety t, interrupta.

This is an ex(;eedingly rare aspect; only 1 in oOO; the ground color

dull white at Mie umbos, brownish or dark cream below, a i'ew rays of

pale rufous brown and these obsolete in the umboual region and inter-

rupted below.

Variety ', luteobrunnea.

Ground color yellowish brown in the umbonal region, warm dark,

rufous, with purplish zones and tint below, and narrow and broad rays

of pale i)uri)]is]i brown. A very lare variety; only 1 in 500.

GROUP II.

lAfflit nn/,s <m <t light (fronnd.

Variety ;/, uniradiata.

in this variety, which is the commonest of the group, the ground color

is usually tlu^ same as that of the ty]>e, though often somewhat darker, a
pule umber or i)ur[»lisli asli, for instance, whichever maybe the general

tone of the surface; an anterior single paler ray extends from the umbo,
gradually widening as it approaches the ventral margin; this ray

closely adjoins and follows next to the anterior angle of the valves;

otherwise this variety is usually plain, though occasionally marked with

zones of pale purple or pale umber or a combination of these two tints.

Variety 0, biradiata.

This is a comparatively rare variety, with the ground tints the same
as in the preceding. In addition to the anterior ray extending to the

ventral edge of the valves, there is a short ray in the opposite direc-

tion. The umbonal region in this variety is usually pale ashen blue or

faint dull reddish purple.
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Variety /, triradiata.

In this we find the cliaracteristic f^rouiid tints of the two preceding

varieties, with the dnll ])uri)lish area in the region of the beaks, with

an intermediate, rather broad central ray, wliich in some instances

extends nearly or qnite to the ventral margin, thongh nsnally termi-

nating or fading into the general snrface color at a i)oint one-half or

one-third of the distance from the beaks to the lower margin. This

median ray is often composed of several narrow ones that interblend or

coalesce, ('ommon.

GROUP III.

Ground color irarm buff, pale ochre, or sieima yellow.

Variety ;c, ochracea.

In this gronj) we have e.\ami)les wherein the dominant tint of the

surface is warmer than either of the foregoing varieties, a warm, rather

dingy ochre or sienna yellow or ])ale yellowish brown, this (;olor being

more intense on the ni)i»er third or half of the valves, the lower part

showing more or less purplish, with zones of the same of a little darker
tint and the snrface of the valves rather obscurely ray(Hl with numer-
ous linear markings. The anterior slope darker, purplish brown or

brownish i^urple.

Til is variety leads the way to and connects the foregoing groui)s (I,

II, and 111) with the darker groups and varieties below.

GROUP IV.

In this gronj* pur])lean(l brown tints i)revail, sometimes chestnut and
cho(;()iate.

Variety A, purpureo-chocolata.

Pale reddish brown to chocolate, with i)urplish tinge and conspicuous

or iiuionspicuous concentric i)urple /ones; fre(iuently obscurely radiately

lineated; anterior slo])e dark purple brown; unibonal region generally

dark, though sometimes light; extreme tips of beaks usually dark pur-

ple, sometimes light.

GROUP V.

Here we find shells with the dark ground tones of the preceding, but
ornamented with light rays.

Variety /<, biserialis.

This variety consists of examples with two white or light-colored

rays extending from the beaks; these rays are usually short; ground
color purplish brown or brownish-purple, with zones of pale purple
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otherwise marked occasioiuilly with faint interrupted linear rajs. A
rare form. The two-rayed cxauii)le.s in this Grou]),as well as in Group

II, are quite rare.

Variety ;', triserialis.

Three white or light-colored rays; the middle one fienerally the most

conspicuous, sometimes extending nearly to the ventral edges, often

(juite broad and formed by the coalescing of numerous narrow linear

rays; the surlace of the valves often exhibit faint lineation or sugges-

tions of rays, also stipidc-like markings, l^.xtreme ti])s of umbos gen-

erally purple, though sometimes light.

Frequently the rays on both of the foregoing varieties are only

slightly exhibited at the beaks.

Variety c, aurora.

Tmbonal region wdiitish; this tint covers about one-third of the sur-

face of the valves from the beaks, the edge of this whitish area closely

linearly rayed, suggesting the llame likeradiati(ms from the upper edge

of the "northern lights;" the rest of the surface of the valves pale,

dingy purplish brown, with zones of pale purple and pale brown. This

is a variety of very rare occurrence.

GROUP VI.

This grou)) includes individuals which exhibit two series of rays,

dark and light, in the same shell.

Variety o, duplicata.

This is a very rare and pretty variety, in which the general tone of

the ground is pale purplish brown, with somewhat darker /.ones. It

differs from all of the other layed varieties in this, that it has the dark

rays of Grouj) 1 and the light rays of (inmp V. The light rays are

short in some instau(;es; in others the middle light ray extends nearly

to the ventral margin, i ha\e found only seven examples in a thou-

sand specimens. The dark rays vary in number; in one example these

are as numerous as in N'ariety fi, mnUiradiaia.

In most of the loregoing there are subvarietal aspects readily per-

ceived by the eye, but not so pronounced as to admit of a description

that would enable one to determine them without a colored figure.

The color variation herein described is exceedingly local, the varieties

mentioned under Group I excepted. Of these, miiltlrmUata is appar-

ently restricted to the Santa Monica region, as well as lutcohrnmiea,

Mr. Hemphill informed me that the only color variety occurring at

San Diego and the region thereabout is ochracea, of Group III.
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INTERIOR COLORATION.

Occasionally individuals are found in which the muscular scars arc

pale to dark chocolate, with a touch or tint of bluish purple. In a sin-

4>le example the whole of the inside of both valves was stained with

bluish chocolate, the rej^ion of the muscular scars being darker than

elsewhere. Oidinarily the inside of the valves is of a uniform white-

ness, rarely showing a. yellowish tinge.

VARIATION IN FORM.

From color variation we tome to variation in Ibrm. As a whole, with

a thousand or more examples under review, the form is found to be

remarkably constant. The outline of a few extremes is herewith given.

The smallest, a junior (IMate XXIV, tig. 1), is unusually triangular

and short; the only example in the large number I have com])ared.

The next in size (Plate XXIV, fig. 4) is unusually elongated trans-

versely, one of three.

The larger outline (Plate XXIV, fig. U) is that of a specimen from the

outer beach of Coronado Peninsula, San Diego, contained in the collec-

tion of Mr. Uomer Hamlin, of Los Angeles. Here we find the anterior

portion greatly produced, as will be seen by comparison with the mid-

dle outline (Plate XXIV, fig. .J), which is a fair representation of the

ordinary run of specimens, which are nearly if not quite etiuilateral.

The large San Diego specimen is from a special habitat, indicating

the deeper burrowing or holding on necessary in a rapid tideway, or on

a shore where the water deepens (quickly and is more or less turbulent.

With the greater depth of imniersion in the sea bed follows the neces-

sity for greater length of si])hons and increased length of shell by the

building up or development of the valves in that portion for the pro-

tection of the soft parts, and we have here an illustration of the rela-

tion of the environment to form, as is also well shown in the large

Cardium [C. mQ/jnuni) of Florida, when examples from portions of the

wave-washed Atlantic shore are compared with those from the quieter

beaches on the Gulf side.



HXI'LANATION Ol' I'LA'PES.

ri,ATK XXIII.

Tirela oraxHaifUoKifx CoiinMl.

'ry|'i<':il loriii, iiiiliii'al hI/.o. Stic i);ino;{7l.

I'l.ATK WIV.

(All li^iirtiH niitiinil lsi/.(^.)

I'Mfj. 1. rirela craimatello'KlcK Conrad. Oiilliiie of .tii uiiiiHiially short triangular

oxuni])1o. Soo page S77.

2. Outline* oC a s]>(MiniiMi from San Did^o

—

niuili ])rodn('0(l anteriorly. So^^

l>a>>o :{77.

!i. Outliiir of II lypical nxaniiiiii from Santa Monica, tlalifornia. Soo ])aji;o 'Ml.

I. Outline of . in unusually tlont^fttod specimen. Soo pajj^c* :{77.

I'l.ATIO \XV.

Fiff. 1. Tinlii criinKdlflliiitlfs (Ut\\rtu\.

A s]ic('inmn from San l)icf;<i with the rij;ht valve aiul part of the rij^ht

ll,i)i of the mantle removed to show the soft parts. The arrows show
tlm dire(^tiou of the siphonal current. The heart, jtorforated by the

intestine, is seen abovt* the frills. The anal tMul of the intestine* is free

in the atrium of the anal siphon. The distal margin of the hrauchial

si])h()n is merely granular, of the anal siphon ])]ain. The former is opaeine

white, the latter translucent white, hotli marked with black dots around

theorilicos. 'I'lie foot is livid, tin* (idgc llesh color, Imllatt*, and wrinklctl,

the sides \ertically wrinkled anil granulate. The gills llesh (M)lor, th<i

h»*art orange, pulsating once every ten seconds. The adductor muscles

are reddisii, tin* nuinlle dark flesh color, with tli»< edge i)alc waxen white

and wrinkt(Ml. The body mass is livid llesh color, the palpi small, single,

twist<*d, distally more or less bifid. The intestine is white* externally.

Drawn from life by Mr. William II. Dall; two-thirds natural size.

1((. Sli(*tch of a. curious tr.inslueent body, aicting as a emit or gizzard, internally

situated behind the oral orifice. The uppiu- or transverse ])ortion over-

hangs f he lower like a li]» and aliment enters the organ below it. This lip

is eonfinuous with the tubular jiart behind. The figure is of natural

size. Drawn from life l)y Mr. William H. Dall. Tin* spt*cinien from

which these fignn>s Avere taken was collected at San Diego, (^aliforniii,

'MX
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